
SCHOOL TRANSFERS
CALL FOR CONFAB

Parents of Affected Pupils Pre-
vail Upon Board of Educa-

? tion to Recant

Report on Children's Savings

Bank Is Due From Power
Tomorrow

A delegation of about 40 parents,

including: 19 women, appeared before

the board of education yesterday after-

noon to protest against the action of

Director Jones, Mho. last Monday, in-
structed Miss O'Neill. principal of

Honda school, in Seventh

avenue. Sunset district, to transfer
a number of pupils of the primary

grades to the Columbus school in
Twelfth avenue.

Before the protestants had an op-

portunity to voice their protest.

President d*Ancona explained that he
had discvovered that Laguna Honda

school was overcrowded, one room

having SO pupils in it, with two
teachers, and another 63 pupils, and
that it became necessary to provide
for the overflow, so it had been decided
to send the excess* to Columbus school.
He said that while he was free to
say that Columbus was a shack build-
ing and not what It should be for
school purposes, still 5250 had been
appropriated to put it in habitable
condition-

W. W. Allen, who lives in Tenth
avenue, speaking for the delegation,

said that the transfer of the children
was wrong, that for one he had a
boy and a girl who attended Laguna

Honda and while his boy had been
sent to Columbus, he would not permit
him to go to the latter school because
of the unfit condition.

He said that the residents of the
e/.ttrict had worked hard to secure
Laguna Honda school and wanted their
children to attend there; that it was
f>>r the district west of Stanyan street,
but that more than 100 children from
outside the district attend the school
and keep children of the district out.
He complained that his son and others
who had been transferred would lose
credit for what they, had learned since
last August and would fail of pro-
motion at the end of the term. He
added that his* boy would be kept out
of school until such time as decent
quarters were provided. He suggested
that the assembly room, the teacher's
lunchroom and the manual training
room could be converted into class
rooms and in that way provide for the
excess.

After further discussion on the mat-
ter the board went into conference and
decided to have the children go back
to Laguna Honda school this morning,
to their respective classes, and during
the day the members of the board will
visit the school to determine what

rooms to convert into classrooms,
which are to be fitted up before next
Monday.

The delegation was called into the
meeting room and informed of the de-
cision, which was accepted with thanks,
when another matter was brought up?
that of providing fire escapes at
Laguna Honda school. The delegation
was informed that at this time there
was no fund for such appliance at the
schools.

C A. Wood made an appeal for the
opening of a three class night school
on the hill in the Potrero near the
ynlon Iron works. He said that this
was needed for the adults of the Rus-
sian colony, which has 150 persons,
and for the Greeks and Italians, num-
bering about 240, all anxious to learn
English and citizenship in a night
school. This will be considered at the
next meeting.

These matters having taken up the
entire afternoon the regular business
meeting was postponed until 9:30
o'clock tomorrow morning. At that
meeting Director Power will present
a report on the condition of the school
children's savings bank, which he in-
augurated.

TAFT MEN AND BULL
MOOSERS FUSE IN SHASTA

Coalition Only Affects Candidates
for Assembly and Congress

[Special' Dispatch io The Call]
WEAVERVILLE. Oct. 9.?The Taft

republicans and bull moosers of Shasta
county have fused on assemblymen and
congressman. The two central com-
mittees have signed an agreement to
unite in supporting Frank M. Ruther-
ford of Nevada county, bull mooser. for
congress, and C. William White of
Weavervllle, Taft republican, for the
assembly from the third district.

The cleavage on the presidency re-
mains the same.

Over 90 per cent of the loyal republi-
cans will vote for Wilson, now that
they can not vote for Taft electors.

WOMEN BRING ABOUT
SALOON ORDINANCE

{.Specia/ Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITY. Oct. 9.?Through

the efforts of Mrs. George H. Rice and
a number of other Redwood City club-
women, an ordinance has been passed
closing the Redwood City saloons be-
tween 6 o'clock Sunday night and 6
o'clock Monday morning. The city
trustees have decided to discontinue
the practice of Issuing special licenses
allowing the saloons to remain open
all night on special occasions.

BILLBOARDS ARE THE
TOPIC OF LUNCHEON

At a well attended meeting, the
downtown committee of the Chamber
of Commerce yesterday afternoon went
on record as favoring the movement
to regulate the billboards of the city
and at the same time obtain revenue
from those engaged in the business.
The question was the leadfng topic at
the weekly luncheon at the St. Francis
hotel at noon.

Army Orders
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.?Lieutenant Colouel

Samuel W. Dunning. Infantry, is relieved from
\u25a0 ietaii io the adjutant general's department, ef-
fective October 25. and will proceed to Gov-
oruors Irland November 1 for assignment.

Lieutenant Olonel Charles H. Bartb. Twelfth
infantry, la detailed to fill a vacancy In tbe ad-
jutant general's department, effective October 2(5.
"dec Colonel Samuel W. Dunning. Infantry. Ueu-
tenaot Colonel Bartb will proceed to Atlauta for
'lutr as adjutant general of that department.

Captain William T. Patten, Fifth infantry,
will report to Colonel George S. Young. Twenty-
ttrst infantry, president of an army retiring
board, at Vancouver barracks. Washington, for
examination.

Quick Lunch on El Capltan.
The Southern Pacific has installed

lunch counter service on the steamer
FA Capltan, plying between Vallejo
Junction and North Vallejo. Passengers
via this route can now obtain luncheon
while crossing the bay.?Advt.

GIRL HT/RT IS JOY RIDE? Returning fr«m ?
icy ride to tbe beach early yesterday morning

uipany with Charles O'Brien. Ethel Forbes.
BrTßt)i street, stepped in at tbe park

\u2666ergenoy hospital fo have a badly Aa<-era»ed
~j! tind hand bandaged. Her eecorwMid she
bad fallen out of the automobile.

Oakland Belle Becomes Bride
At Beautiful Church Wedding

Two Hundred Guests Witness the Nuptials
Of Miss Laura Judge and Roy Reed

OAKLAND. Oct. 9.?Two hundred
guests witnessed the marriage service
which was read in the Plymouth Con-
gregational church at which Roy Reed
claimed Miss Laura Judge as his bride
this evening. Rev. Albert W. Palmer
was the officiating clergyman. Garlands
of pink roses against a background of
ferns were used in the decorations of
the quaint edifice, and the same floral
decorations were used at the Judge
residence in Ridgeway, where 40 guests
were entertained at a wedding supper.

The bride's gown was a combination
of white charmeuse satin, lace and
pearls, and she wore a long tulle veil.
She carried an armful of pink roses and
lilies of the valleycaught with knots of
tulle.

Miss Erma Judge attended her stster
as maid of honor and Miss Theresa
McKenna was the bridesmaid. The
girls wore gowns of pale green chiffon
over satin slips of a darker green, and
carried large bouquets of pink roses.
In their hair they wore green, iri-
descent ornaments.

Henry Claudius assisted Reed as best
man.

After the honymoon the young couple
t\ U] take possession of a home pre-
pared for them in Howe street.

Reed is a business man of this city.
His bride has been extensively feted
since the announcement of her be-
trothal in summer. She has for sev-
eral seasons been a prominent mem-
ber of a number of the larger assem-
bly clubs.

\u25a0

\u25a0
M
i. . . i p

Mrs. Roy Reed, formerly Miss Laura Judge, who became a bride at a
pretty wedding last evening.

REASSURANCE IS
GIVEN DEPOSITORS

Circular Letter Sent to De»
positors and Investors in

Loan Association

PALO ALTO, Oct. O.?A circular letter
to the investors and depositors in the
Palo Alto Building and Loan associa-
tion, authorized by the board of direct-
ors and signed by B. G. Allen, the new

secretary, was sent out today to quiet

the fears of the stock holders. The let-

ter was as follows:
"Since the discovery of the unfortu-

nate relations between Mr. Black and

this association, I have been elected
secretary of the association and am
now acting as such, and am writing

this letter at the direction of the board
of directors to call your attention to
the situation of the association at this
time.

"As it is necessary, before taking any
definite position, to have the exact facts
before us, the association is now en-
gaged in having its books experted and
also in having a complete audit made of
the affairs of Mr. Black and the corpo-

rations which are affected by his ac-
tions.

"The board of directors is co-operat-
ing with the building and loan com-
missioner, and as soon as the above
audits are completed it will consider
the situation with him and act for the
best interests of all concerned.

"In the meantime the board feels that
it Is justified In asking that judgment

be suspended until the matter has been
fully investigated, and that no steps be
taken by any of those interested which
will in any manner embarrass the
board of directors. The board begs

further to suggest to you that no ex-
penses be incurred by you in connec-
tion with this matter, as it believes
that the difficulties can be worked out
without personal expense to those in-
terested.

"In closing, the board begs to state
that no suggestion has been made of
any irregularity committed by the
board or any of its members, and that
the deficit which now confronts it,
while large in itself, is but a small
percentage of the total assets of the
association, and under these circum-
stances it asks that those interested
be not needlessly alarmed over the
situation, which it confidently believe*
will be adjusted to the best interest
of all."

Tonight a meeting of the depositors'
league was held in Mullen's hall, with
General W. H. Hart in the chair. The
report of Auditor Hassett was dis-
cussed, but no action was taken.

"HOKEY POKEY" MAN
IS SMASHED BY CAfif

Thor Heydenfeldt, son of the late
Chief Justice Heydenfeldt of California,
but bet'er known, particularly to the
school children of San Francisco, as the
"hokey pokey man," was struck down
try a Mission street car at the corner of
Twentieth street early last evening and
was removed to his home, lios Brazil
street. At the Mission emergency hos-
pital, where his injuries wore first
treated, it was said that he would re-
cover. .^

FRESNO CHOSEN BY
LABOR FEDERATION

Sympathy for Men on Trial Ex-
pressed in Messages Sent

by Convention

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 9.?Although storm
signals were flying today when the
State Federation of Labor delegates
reassembled, both morning and after-
noon sessions passed off with scarcely
a breeze.

The morning session was devoted
primarily to the telegrams of sympa-
thy with the men on trial at Salem
and Indianapolis.

At the afternoon session Fresno was
chosen by almost unanimous vote as
the place of next year's convention.
MESSAGES OF SYMPATHY

The telegrams of sympathy that were
ordered sent read:

"Joseph J. Ettor and Arturo Giovan-
nitti, in the Essex county jail at Law-
rence, Mass.: Fellow Workers?The
annual convention of the State Federa-
tion of Labor in session at San Diego,
Cal., takes advantage of this opportun-
ity to protest against your long and
unlawful incarceration. We understand
the vileness and rottenness of the
American Woolen company and Its al-
lies, who would railroad you if they
could to the electric chair. Before the
trial is over we know that the infamy
of the Breens, the Woods and their
kind will have been thoroughly ex-
posed and we knew that it will not
be long before your triumphant vindi-
cation In a court will mark another
epoch In the growth, progress and sol-
idarity of labor. The conspirators be-
fore the act are those who at this time
are persecuting the men of labor who
yearn for a better day."

"To A. O. Tveltmoe, Eugene Clancey
and the other officers and members of
the labor union on trial at Indianap-
olis: The thirteenth annual conven-
tion of the California State Federation
of Labor sends its cordial greetings In
this hour of trial. It assures you of
Its heartiest wishes for vindication. We
are assured of your innocence, and
being sure, realize that your trial is
but one of the great sacrifices that
must be made by men enlisted In the
cause of humanity. Those who are
opposing you in this trial have little
knowledge or care for the interests of
the men and women whom we have
the honor to represent. We are mind-
ful of the fact that this is merely an',
other attempt to incriminate, if pos-
sible, the American labor movement
and make Its progress the harder. We
look for the time when you will be
back among us vindicated by a jury of
your peers, and taking your place
among the soldiers in the battle for
human liberty."
NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE

The following officers for the en-
suing year were nominated at the
afternoon session:

For president?D. P. Haggerty of San Fran-
cisco and W. A. Engle of Los Angel**. For vice
presidents?H. A* Huff, Pasadena, Printers, and
Frank Belcher, Lea Angeles, Iron Holders; F.
P. Lomoreau, Fresno: Harry 1. Young and George
Batenelder. San Jose: E. H. Hart. Oakland;
John S. Blair, editor labor paper; Don 'Cameron,
M. J. McGwire and James Hopkins, San Fran*
cisco: Harry Bartley and J. B.; l>ate, /Vallejo;
Ira it. Markwith. San Dtegb. For secretary,
treasurer?Paul Sebarrenbent.

0

PHONE COMPANY
RAISES WAGES

Increase of $100,000 a Month in
Employes' Pay Promises

Better Efficiency

if the hard worked telephone girl

j calls "Number please." with an addi-
! tional note of sweetness, these Octo-
jber days do not be surprised.' Taken

collectively, she has just received a
"raise" of $100,000. It may be that
the telephone company has come to a
realization of her worth through the
clever acting of Wanda Kelly, the tele-
phone heroine who proves the power
of the operator In the switchboard
tragedy, "The Woman." at the Colum-
bia theater. But it is more probable
that the raise has something to do
with the supervisors' telephone rates
committee and its agitation for more
efficient service.

When The Call takes 50 telephone
girls to see "The Woman" next week
the pleasure of the play will be in-
creased by the knowledge that payday
promises each a share of the $100,009
increase in salaries which tho Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph company
made effective this month.

Supervisor Fred L. Hilmer, chairman
of the supervisors' telephone commit-
tee, was notified of the increase yester-
day by Superintendent J. A. Halliday
of the phone company. Hilmer and
other members of his committee have
had frequent sessions with the tele-
phone officials in regard to general
complaints of poor service, and have
urged the company to increase its plant
and force or take other necessary
means to improve conditions.

"We are gratified at this news of
the $100,000 increase in salaries of the
company's employes," said Hilmer, "as
it promises to give greater efficiency.
Other employes besides the operators
will receive the benefit of the raise,
and better paid employes mean better |
service."

The company also is Installing a
large number of extra switchboards
and taking on many new operators.

AUTO LICENSES ARE
ISSUED FOR STATE

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 9.?The follow-
ing are the automobile registrations
October 9, 1912:
84453?JT. Stitt Wilson, mayor of Berkeley: Regal.
84454? Maude H. Powell, 1521 Broadway, Ala-

meda; R. C. H.
84455? W. D. Wisnom, 23 Second avenue, San

Mateo: Overland.
84456?1.0 dl Implement and Vehicle company, 40

North School street. Ixxli: Reo.
84457?Standard Oil company, Market street,

San Francisco; Ford.
84458?5. M. Greene, 1001 Garfield aTenue, South

Pasadena: Ford.
54459? F. L. Bennett, Fowler; Overland.
84460?1ra G. Betts, 800 Cowper street, Palo

Alto: Chalmers.
84461 ?C. Bartbold, Selma, Freano county; Hup-

mobile.
84462?J0hn Manzer. SI North Ninth street, San

Jose; Flandert.
844r,3?F. A. Pratt. Hhpa: Overland.
84464? E. M. Thompson, 116 E. Julian street, San

Jose; Oakland.
84465?Lewis Pierce. Sulsun, Solano county; Olds-

mobile.
84466?0. E. Mott, Balls Ferry, Shasta county;

Studebaker. ?
84467?L. H. Arnold company, 733 Seventh street,

SBn Diego. Ford.
84468? 3. A. Green. Lemoor»; Torpedo.
84489?Frank T. Morrisop. Riverside; Studebaker.
S447O?J. H. Erickson. 17 South Sutter street,

Stockton; Overland.
84471? C. C. Feck. Roberts island, San Joaquin

county; Overland.
84472?Mrs. TV. R. Fisher, 5 Weat Oak street,

Stockton; Overlaad.
84473?8. W. Kennedy, 1082 South San Joaquin

street, Stockton; Overland.
84474?National Ice company. 805 South Centerstreet, Stockton; Overland.
84475 ?J. W. Graven, Manteca, San Joaquin coun-

ty; Overland.
84476? F. D, Hodgson, 1721 Walworth street,

Pasadena; Ford.
84477?Sandstone Brick company, Sonera and

Eureka streets. Bakersfleld; Overland.
84470? H. N. Thomas, 1825 Irvine street, San

Francisco; Reo.
84480?Stephen M. Pate, Merced: motor track.
84481?Mrs. Mabel Lampman, 557 Page street,

San Francisco; Everitt.
84482? F. R. Axton, 519 California street, San

Francisco; Oldsmobile.
84483? F. A. Qutmby, 115 Presidio aTenue, San

Francisco; Oldsmobile.
S44S4?W. B. Brandt, 209 Montgomery street,

San Francisco; R. C. H.
84485?Frank H. Spring. 1346 Twenty-sixth ave-

nue, San Francisco; Howard.
84486?Sperry Flour company. 343 Sanaome

street, San Francisco; Torpedo.
j84487?Robert Frost. 3336 Army street, San

Francisco; Gratnm. *~84488?Pacific Gas and Electric company, San
Francisco; Chalmers.

84489?Pacific Gas and Electric company, San
Francisco; Chalmers.

84480?Dr. T. E. Tillman, 126 Stockton street,
San Francisco; Overland.

84481?Albert Wyott, 5 Hollla street, Saa Fran-
cisco: Overland.

84492?Wellington Gregg, 1025 Gougb street, San
Francisco; Flanders.

84493?William Wempe, 457 Oak street, San
Francisco: Pathfinder.

84494 ?B. Elssner. 1134 Jackson street, San
Francisco; Locomobile.

84495?Dr. Raymond Russ, 126 Stockton street,
San Francisco: Wlnton.

84496? Mrs. J. G. Ragland, 1327 Twenty-third
avenue. San Francisco; Overland.

OBSERVERS SEEK DATA
OF THE SUN'S CORONA

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 9.?Data regarding

the aun'fc corona, important to the
world of science, will be obtained here
tomorrow by Professor Perrlne, for-
merly connected with the Lick observ-
atory with instruments recently
shipped from South America for ob-
servation of the total eclipse of the
sun.

The Lick observatory did not send
an expedition to South America this
year, but Professor Perrlne will repre-
sent It with an expedition sent out by
the national observatory of the Aus-
tralian republic.

"The eclipse will not be visible here,
nor in any part of the United States,
except Florida." said Prof. E. E. Camp-
bell, director of Lick observatory.

WOMAN WHO KILLED
BROTHER IS ACQUITTED

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 9.?Without leaving

their seats, the jury today acquitted
Miss May Thomas of the murder of her
brother. Grover L. Thomas, Saturday,
September 29. The Jury found that she
was Insane. She has been confined in
the county jail at Holllster since the
shooting and will be taken before a
lunacy commission this week.

Private Opinions
Publicly Expressed

Unpremeditated and Condensed
Interviews That Were Not

Intended lor Publication
GILSEPPI CADENASSO, artUti "The

man who declared that beauty Is only
skin deep had a flat eye. He had
about as much perception as a po-
tato. Beauty emanates from the cen-
ter outward to the point where it
becomes visible at half a glance. If
people knew more about beauty and
how to let It Into tbelr daily lives
discontent would be as scarce as
string In kitetime?yes, and the di-
vorce court judge would have time
to fish. A couple of earnest, simple
young people who haven't had time
to acquire much real culture get
married and set up housekeeping In
a place -they have furnished on the
installment plan with the sort of
traps made to sell. When they hit
the divorce court their friends say it
was temper. Not, at all! It is all
because of the conflict of the
screaming reds and blues, the horri-
ble inharmony of the junk they piled
into their home. Beanty was ex-
cluded from their IK'es?unconscious-
ly. Love wasn't comfortable in their
house, and didn't stay. Keep the
geraniums blooming in the back
yard of your heart and the tin cans
will beat it."

TOM DILLON: "There are not aa
many flat heads in the world as
people think. The man who makes a
study of his neighbor's hat is likely
to conclude that there is something
in It after all."

E. L. LOMAXt passenger traffic man-
ager, Western Pacific railway?"Just
back from Denver, where the Ameri-
can Association of Passenger Agents
was in annual session assembled. By
gracious, I believe this is going to
be a good travel winter. After elec-
tion, according to all signs as I read
them, travel will pick up in good
Btyle and continue in bully fashion
all through the winter months. Our
traffic records fchow the ground swell
of the coming wave of travelers out
of the east. And the 15 days of col-
onist travel just ending will bring
to the Pacific coast more people, ac-
cording to indications, than the 30
days of colonist travel last fall.
Traveling is good."

DENVER DICKERSOX, former gover-
nor of Nevada?"Mining continues to
be our greatest industry, but the
times are ready for an agricultural
boom. I have just been traveling
through southern California, where
land is being sold at $250 an acre that
a settler can purchase from the gov-
ernment for $1.25 in Nevada. It is
just as good land too and whereas
water Is not found above 50 feet in
San Diego eosinty. it flows easily in
Nevada 10 to 50 feet below the sur-
face."

DR. OTTO BOHRSIHAN, manager of the
Australian AVaratah football team?
"It seems incredible that San Fran-
cisco is the work of human hands
during the last five years. It is al-
most beyond belief that such a won-
derful collection of buildings could
be erected by human agency in such
a short timf. They say that 'seeing
if.' believing," but what my own eyes
see staggers me. Your San Fran-
cisco is without doubt one of tho most
beautiful and up to date cities of the
world and will forever stand as a
fitting monument to the enterprise
of you wonderful Americans."

CHINESE TAKE UP
THIRD PARTY IDEA
Chinatown is indulging in an elec-

tion campaign of its own, in which the
insignia sought by candidates is not
the mandarin button or the three pea-
cock feathers of old China, but the
senatorial toga and a seat in the elec-
toral college of the new. The fact that
the members of the race In San Fran-
cisco have physically expatriated them-
selves does not disqualify them from a
voice in the government of their native
land.

Word has been received from Peking

that the Chinese of America are to
have a voice in the selection of a dele-
gate to the electoral college, which
meets in Peking December 12 to choose
a president to carry on the govern-
ment now maintained provisionally.
After much discussion It was decided
to have the selection made by the rep-
resentatives of the 16 Chinese societies
or families in America, and a conven-
tion has been called to meet In San
Francisco, consisting of four delegates

from each family, or 64 in all, to name
the American-Chinese senator, who will
also be a presidential elector.

That has started politics in San Fran-
cisco, where the 16 societies have their
headquarters. Three candidates are
said to have presented their claims for
the suffrage of their fellows. Whether
these three typify an oriental concep-
tion of republican, democratic and bull
moose politics is not yet apparent, but
since human nature Is alleged to be
somewhat the same among the Chinese
as elsewhere, there can be but little
doubt expressed that the three can-
didates represent shades of political

beliefs comparable to those of the three
American parties.

Fong To Gal, secretary of the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce of this city, is
the only avowed candidate for the toga,
but the friends of the other two men,
who are high officials in the Young
China society, which engineered the
revolution, are urging their past patri-
otic services as conspicuous reasons for
their respective selection as senator.

The most curious feature of the elec-
tion is its International aspect. The
Chinese, realizing that their folk can
not become naturalized American citi-
zens, do not permit emigration to ali-
enate them from a voice in the affairs
of their own country.

DISCUSSION OF TAXATION?A public meeting
under the direction of the Devlsadero Street
Improvement club will be held thla evening in
the auditorium of the girl's high school, Ham-
ilton square. The proposed constitutional
amendment for "Home Rule in Taxation" wI.H
be tbe main topic discussed. James Magulrt
and E. R. Zion will be the leading speakers.

COOPERS TO HOLD
1915 MEETING HERE

Genera) Convention of Interna-
tional Union Accepts Invi*

tation of Delegates

m j-j- The San Francisco
fftESJftNwopßr* local of the Coopers'

unien has received a

report of the proceedings of the six-
teenth general convention of the Coop-

ers' International Union of North
America, from which it appears that

there are In the International 102 sub-

ordinate locals, with an aggregate

membership of 4,551. The receipts

since the previous biennial session
were $80,564.42 and the disbursements
$84,128.80. During the two years there

were 25 strikes, involving 54 6 men.
who in that time were paid $12,106.14
In benefits. Thirteen of these strikes
were won. four lost and the others
compromised.

Men in the trades received increase

!n 36 locals located in New York. N.
V.: Albany, N. V.; Philadelphia, Pa.;

Sandusky. O.; Evinsville, Ind.; Brook-
lyn, N. V.; Kansas City, Kan.; Omaha,

Neb.; Rochester. N. V.; Toledo, O.; St.
Louis, Mo.; Fort Worth. Tex.: Provi-
dence. R. L; Detroit. Mich.: Boston,
Mass.; Cincinnati. 0.; St. Paul, Minn.;

San Francisco; Spokane. Wash.: Chat-
tanooga, Term.; Clearmont. Ky.: La
Crosse, Wis.: Houston. Tex.; Kast St.
Louis, Mo.; Memphis, Term.; Syracuse.

N. V.; Portland. Ore.: Newark. N. J.:
Los Angeles; Utlca, N. V., and Louis-
ville, Ky.

The following were elected and in-
stalled as officers for the current term:

Andrew C. Hughes, president; P. G.
Dawson, first vice president; James
Llneback. second vice president; Henry

Knoch. third vice president, and W. R.
Deal, secretary-treasurer.

The invitation of the San Francisco
delegates to the convention to meet in
San Francisco during the Panama-Pa-
cific exposition was carried, and the
adjournment was to this city in Sep-
tember, 1915.

* * *The local lodges of the International
Brothertiood of Boiler Makers, Iron
Ship Builders and Helpers of America
have been notified that at the recent
session of the international body a new
feature was added to the laws, that is,
after January 1, 1913, "all subordinate
lodges of this international brother-
hood must bond all their financial of-
ficers, not later than January 15 in
each year, such bond to be issued by
our grand lodge for the usual fee. The
charter of any lodge shall be revoked
for failure to comply with this ar-
ticle." Beginning with November, the
official journal will be mailed free to
each member of each , subordinate
lodge, "so that no member shall re-
main ignorant of the conditions of the
trade in every part of the United
States."

At the recent session of the Inter-
national Brick. Tile and Terra Cotta
Workers* alliance held at Blue Island,,111., at which California was repre-
sented by the local in Sacramento and
the one in East Oakland, the following
were elected officers for the current
term: Frank Butterworth, president; E.
A. Frey. Charles Lange. Thomas John-
son, James Comforth and James By- j
croft, vice presidents, and William Van j
Bondegraven, secretary-treasurer. The
next convention will be held in Chicago
Heights, 111.

* * -M
A copy of the report of the Los An-

geles strike fund, which was presented
to the Labor council a few weeks ago,
has been forwarded to every local In
the state and to every central body In
the United States.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

OCEAN STEAMERS
PLYMOTTTH?Arrived Oct. 9?Stmr Nleuw Am-

sterdam, from Amsterdam.
NORFOLK (Va.)?Sailed Oct. o?Stmr Hans B,

for San Francisco.
CORONEL?Arrived prior Oct. ft?Stmr Bell-

grano, from New York for Vancouver.

FELONY CHARGED
TO REALTY MEN

Oakland Man Charges Alfred W.

Wehe and C. A. Runels

With False Pretense

OAKLAND,Oct. 9.? Charged with Ob-
taining property valued at $17,000. un-

der false pretenses, Alfred W. Wehe
and C. A.. Runels, real estate dealers,

were arrested today and this evening

were taken to Santa Rosa to stand trial
for the alleged felony. The warrants

were sworn to by O. M. Smithers of

5512 Market street, who accuses them
of giving him encumbered property in

Oakland for a farm near Santa Rosa,

valued at $17,000.
According to Smithers he agreed f>

exchange his property near Santa Rosa,

for four pieces of Oakland property

He claims that Wehe and Runels told
him the property was unencumbered
and as valuable as his ranch property

He then turned over the deeds to his
property, but was not successful in get-
ting the deeds to the Oakland property

in exchange. Wehe and Runels delay-
ing the transaction with various ex-
cuses. He says that he then investi-
gated and learned that the Oakland
property was worth but half the value
placed on It by the defendants. Smith-
ers claims that Wehe and Runels. as
soon as securing the deeds to tbe prop-
erty mortgaged it for $25,000.

Wehe and Smithers were among th*
first victims to Thomas B. Henry, wh<->

fled from Oakland after securing large

sums of money from a number of men

and women on fake mortgage deals.
It was upon the complaint of the realty

operators that Henry was arrested In
Chicago and returned to Oakland fo-
trial. Henry has been convicted on two

counts in the superior court.

SHIPPING NEWS OF COAST
I

PORTLAND. Oct. 9.?Drawing 27.3 feet for-
ward and 26 feet aft, which is more than anr
vessel that has ever gone out of here at tb'«
stage of the river has drawn, the British *team<> -Wlllesden. Captain Cox. left down early this
morning bound for AvonmCotb. England, with »
cargo of barley and wheat segregating- 302.1C0

Ibushels, having a total value of $236,725.60. The.
river is now practically at low water mark.

The sailing of the Wlllesden and tho Nor
wegian steamer Rygja leaves only three steadier*
of tho grain fleet in port. They are the British
steamers Stratbflll and Stratbness and the Danish
steamer Kina.

The on tanker Maverick. Captain Spencer, ar-
rived at Portsmouth from California with oil la--.
night and sailed again in ballast at 11 o'clock
this morning.

When it sailed at 9 o'clock this morning th«>
steamer Breakwater, Captain MacGenn. had 105
passengers and 500 tons of freight for Coos Bay

Carrying passengers and general freight, the
! steamer Rose City. Captain Rankin, arrived this
evening from Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Work of loading the Danish steamer Kina with
Iwheat for tbe Inited Kingdom was begun at the
jOceanic dock this morning.

On its maiden voyage the steamer Avalon, Cap-
Itain Chrlstensen, arrived at Couch street dock
Ithis morning from San Francisco, with gey.err.l
freight for the Olson & Mabony Steamship corn.
pany. as well as passengers.

ASTORIA, Oct. ».?British steamer Achlibster
arrived this morning from Guaymas. It took a
pilot ou board Tuesday evening, but was held
outside on account of the dense fog.

British EteMner Ikalis with a cargo of lumber
from St. Helens will arrive this evening and will
probably sail for Sydney Thursday.

Lumber laden schooDer King Cyrus arrived
down the river last evening and will go to sea
this evening or tomorrow.

Steam schooner Tamalpais was taken to West-
! port Tuesday evening and will finish loading a
: eargo»of lumber there.

Steiimer Yellowstone with a cargo of lumber
for San Francisco went, to sea today.

Steam schooner Willamette sailed today for
Everett, where it will load lumber.

Barkentine Xewsboy sailed today for San Pedro
with a cargo of 647,000 feet of lumber loaded at:
the Hammond Lumber company's mill.

Steamer Geo. W. Fenwick sailed Tuesday ev»n
ing for San Francisco with a -cargo of lumber.

Steamer Rose City arrived this morning from
San Francisco and San Pedro with freight an':
passengers.

Steamer Bear sailed this morning for San Fran
Cisco and San Pedro with freight and passenger-.

Disabled steam schooner Rochelle went to
Rainier Tuesday evening. Its cargo will be dfs
charged there t=o that repairs can be made to its
hull.

ABERDEEN. Oct. o.?Scboon.r Maweema ar
rived from San Pedro and will load a return
carpo. Arrivals in the last 48 hours include the
steamers Chelutlt*. Tahoe. Rainier and Western,
and the departures the steamers Navajo. G. C.
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WOMAN'S TRIALS.
The hardens ? womsn hat to carry through life are many but they eaa be

lightened if she willturn to Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription. A soothing and
strengthening nervine ? subduing nervous excitability, prostration, hysteria, hot*
Sashes and die many symptoms which msy be censed by distressing ills peculiar
to women. For these "dregging-down" pains or distress and for the derange-
ments and irregularities the "Favorite Prescription" has bed many thousands of
testimonials from people living in every part of America. Another important
thing to evtry wowaafit that this medicine is made from efficient medicinal roots,
without the use of alcohol, narcotics, or any injurious agents. Full listof ingredi-
ents given on bottle-wrapper end sworn to by Dr. R. V. Pierce?who is President. ' of the Invalids' Hotel end Surgical Institute, et Buffalo,

yfff."""Ni. N. Y. Every woman it invited to write to this Institute and
\ feceive coaidentiel end sound medical advice, entirely'

/ \ without cost from one who makes the diseeses of women
/ Bl \ hit specialty.
/ wM i "I can cheerfully recommend your remedies, .especially
f loCfl 1 your' Favorite Prescription,'for ailfemaledisorders," writes. _

M M Moßwtr , of B1? ffClty< TttnnM
v{oute 2. «During

1 \ "J*. WT I the past seven years 1 suffered from pains in the back and
1 r \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0? r ovaries. Tried many remedies but found only transient
\ ft i<m / relief until Iwas persuaded by a friend to,try Dr. Pierces

Favorite Prescription. After giving this remedy a fair trial.
X'kF'i'Wv I found that it would do'lust what it is recommended to
\ *p "/ do. I used in all seven bottles. I cannot speak too highly

4 of Dr. remedies for all female derangements."
Hit Mimtiii s9r. Pt*T99>m pitmmttt Pmtttim r*#e7«#e Bn*Uls,

BIG PIANO FACTORY
CLOSES HEADQUARTERS

Twenty-six Sample Pianos,
The Very Choice of One of
Chicago's Big Factories,

Will Be Sold Below
Actual Cost

New Player Pianos, Magnificent in Style and Tone,
As Low As $342?Most Modern Designs. Twenty

Uprights at Prices Ranging From $165 to $272
?Every One Easily Worth Double the Money.

You Can Pay a Little Each Month i

The Very Latest of Designs?A Ten Year Guarantee
With Each

Last week one of Chicago's biggest out the Coast States at $650 ?the
piano factories closed its distributing sample pianos, absolutely brand new.
headquarters for the Pacific coast. at $352. Another in plainer case hut

This factory for some time has main- rich in appearance, and glorious in
talned a wholesale agency In San Fran- tone, $344. Other players at similar
clseo, supplying pianos to dealers drastic price reductions.
throughout the States of California, The price of any one of these player

jpregon and Washington. > pianos would not be exorbitant if you
The entire lot of sample pianos? paid double what we are permitted to

twenty elegant uprights, and six hand- sell these samples for.
some, latest model, 88 note. Player it won't take more than two days to
Pianos, were turned over to us. to be dispose of the twenty sample uprights.
converted-Into cash or good interest
bearing contracts for the benefit of the A TEN YEAR GUARANTEE
owner.

This morning we will put these 26 ?If >'
ou have been waiting for a lon*

magnificent sample instruments on sale t,me to get a really good piano?so

In our store at 875 Market street. ffood we " !a .d, y grantee »t for ten

- years?you will have no trouble In
A LARGE CHOICE being satisfied as to quality, style, price

None of these pianos are alike?each and terms when you call at 975 Market
In distinctive style and case. Only one street today.
reservation was placed upon the sale We will have in this sample lot
of these pianos, and that is their names pianos from $165 to and every on*
were not to be published in the papers, of them is worth absolutely double the
inasmuch as the sale of these pianos at price that you will be asked to pay.
these simply impossible prices would We must dispose of these 26 pianos
interfere with the rights of the dealers within 48 hours. Will you be one of
throughout the states, who pay even the fortunate twenty-six buyers?
more for the stock than the retail pur- The prices given above are abso-
chaser can now buy them from us. lutely net cash, but those preferring to

Moreover, this is a standard line of P«y on time may do so by merely
pianos of permanent value. ing simple interest on the deferred V

NEW SB NOTE PLAYERS payments.

1# , \u25a0 £ . «***»«» Come at once?bring your friends-it is enough for us to say that you we will not ask you to buy We willcan now get a fine, large, magnificent only ask you to lookjat the oiano«=new player piano, full SS note, playing The buying will follow as a matter ofStandard music rolls, with the most ctvurse. Eilers Music House The Horn*modern expression devices?a piano of the Chlckering, 975 Market \u25a0treat' athat has been sold regularly through- San Francisco.
««*-?* iinci. »


